
Gsn145 Price: $8.20

Hand crafted cord layer gemstone necklace consist of 

baroque nugget shape tiger eye gemstone beads are 

interspersed on light black cord. This necklace will look 

absolutely stunning with the deeper hues of fall, to 

make it really pop 

Hand Crafted Cord Layer Necklace 
with tiger eyes gemstone beads 

Gsn146 Price: $8.20

Hand crafted cord layer gemstone necklace made of 

baroque nugget shape turquoise gemstone beads are 

interspersed on light black cord. This necklace will look 

absolutely stunning with the deeper hues of fall, 

Hand Crafted Cord with Baroque 
Turquoise Beads Layer Necklace 

Gsn144 Price: $8.20

Hand crafted cord layer gemstone necklace consist of 

baroque nugget shape jade beads are interspersed on 

light black cord. This necklace will look absolutely 

stunning with the deeper hues of fall, to make it really 

pop 

Hand Crafted Baroque Jade Beads 
and Brown Cord Layer Necklace 

Hand crafted layer gemstone necklace style consist of 

baroque nugget shape lapis gemstone beads are 

interspersed on light black cord. This necklace will look 

absolutely stunning with the deeper hues of fall, to 

make it really pop 

Elegant Baroque Gemstone Beads and 
Brown Cord Layer Necklace 

Gsn143 Price: $8.20

Elegant layer gemstone necklace style consist of 

baroque nugget shape red agate beads are 

interspersed on light black cord. This necklace will look 

absolutely stunning with the deeper hues of fall, to 

make it really pop, The strands range from 27 inches. 

Elegant Baroque Red Agate with Black 
Cord Layer Necklace in wholesale 

Gsn140 Price: $8.20

Fashion layer gemstone necklace style consist of 

baroque nugget black agate beads are interspersed on 

light black cord. This necklace will look absolutely 

stunning with the deeper hues of fall, to make it really 

pop, The strands range from 27 inches 

Fashion Black Cord Layer Necklace 
with Black agate Beads for Xmas's 

Gsn139 Price: $8.20
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Pn660 Price: $4.50

Cascading from this Silver toned rolo chain Y style 

princess necklace, consist of 8-9mm off round potato 

pearl and 14-15mm faceted agate beads, drop with an 

large coffee color crystal pendant at the centre.

Hand Warped Cultured Pearl Necklace 
with Crystal Pendant 

Pn661 Price: $4.50

Hand warped Silver toned rolo chain Y style princess 

necklace, consist of 8-9mm off round potato pearl and 

14-15mm faceted agate beads, drop with an large 

coffee color crystal pendant at the centre.

Hand Wired Cultured Pearl Necklace 
with Black Crystal Pendant 

Crn046 Price: $2.60

The Purple color smooth silky luster of teardrop shape 

crystal with beautiful 11-12mm freshwater potato 

pearls . This spring necklace 16inch in length and end 

with silver toned lobster clasp! 

Designer Drop shape Crystal and Potato 
pearl Princess Necklace 

Princess necklace that radiates pure luxury, our 16" 6-

7mm potato and 7*18mm biwa purple pearls positively 

glow with elegance. Add smoky crystal drops 

Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace with 
Purple Biwa Pearl and Crystal

Pn641 Price: $11.80

Our jewel-toned freshwater pearl necklace 

incorporates purple faceted crystal beads between 

dazzling black stick biwa pearls and 4mm blue crystal 

beads. 4-5mm Purple potato pearls.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Stick 
Pearls and Faceted Crystal 

Pn634 Price: $8.60

Princess pearl necklace is strung by white thread with 

6-7mm multicolor freshwater rice shape pearl, 

decorated with sterling silver spacer beads. hand knot 

between pearl beads for durability

Hand Knotted Colorful Freshwater 
Rice Pearl Princess Necklace 

Pn546 Price: $11.50
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Rpn194 Price: $12.10

lustrous design comprises rope pearl necklace hand 

knotted with 6-7mm freshwater potato pearl in Mix-

color. Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted 

on silk thread for security and beauty. 48 inch in length 

and No clasp used on this necklace;

Stylish hand knotted mix-color potato 
pearl rope necklace

Rpn189 Price: $8.10

Hand knotted rope pearl necklace made of 8-9mm 

freshwater nugget pearl in yellow, blue and 

champagne color. Each pearl has been professionally 

hand knotted on silk thread for security and beauty.

Fashion 8-9mm Freshwater nugget 
pearl hand knotted rope necklace 

Rpn177 Price: $8.10

Hand knotted rope pearl necklace made of 8-9mm 

freshwater nugget pearl in white, blue and wine red 

color. Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted 

on silk thread for security and beauty. 

Hand knotted 8-9mm Freshwater 
nugget pearl rope customer necklace

Hand knotted rope pearl necklace made of 8-9mm 

freshwater nugget pearl in white, champagne and wine 

red color. Each pearl has been professionally hand 

knotted on silk thread for security and beauty. 

Hand knotted 8-9mm Multi-color 
Freshwater nugget pearl rope necklace

Rpn174 Price: $8.10

Beautiful Cultured pearl matinee necklace featured of 

3-4mm alternated with 6-7mm freshwater nugget pearl 

in white, dark blue, black and coffee color; have good 

luster and smooth. 

Fashion Mix-color Freshwater Nugget 
Pearl Rope Necklace 

Rpn449 Price: $5.10

Newest design cultured freshwater pearl rope necklace 

hand knotted with silk thread, made of Amethyst Chip 

beads, decorated with 9-10mm Baroque freshwater 

nugget pearl;

Elegant Baroque Nugget Pearl Rope 
Necklace With Smoky Quartz Chip 

Rpn448 Price: $5.90
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pbr481 Price: $4.90

Newest shell pearl stretchy bracelet is made of 10mm 

mix-color round shell pearl alternated with silver toned 

spacer beads! this Stretchy bracelet measures 7.5 

inches and strung on stretch-cord to fit any size wrists

Fashion Round Shell Pearl Stretchy 
Bracelet with silver toned spacer 

pbr483 Price: $4.80

Charming freshwater pearl bracelet is made of 5-6mm 

green color freshwater potato pearl alternated with 

9mm gemstone and faceted crystal, decorated with 

silver toned spacer beads! 

Charming Green Potato Pearl Stretchy 
Bracelet with Crystal 

Pbr479 Price: $7.90

Lovely Freshwater seed potato Pearl Stretch Bracelet, 

featured of two rows 6-7mm white freshwater potato 

pearl, Decorated with an 25mm zircon flower.

Double Rows Potato Pearl Stretch 
Bracelet with Flower Zircon 

Fashion Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 

8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl alternation with 

6mm faceted crystal beads! this Stretchy bracelet 

measures 7.5 inches

Freshwater Pearl and Faceted Crystal 
Elastic Bracelet

pbr478 Price: $4.40

Fashion twist and turn of classic bangle bracelet 

featured of three rows 6.5-7.5mm mix-color side drilled 

freshwater pear in a flexible lariat bangle to fit your 

own wrist size 

Lovely 6.5-7.5mm Colorful Side Drilled 
Cultured Pearl Bangle Bracelet 

Pbr465 Price: $9.10

Fashion Freshwater pearl Elastic bracelet, featured of 

8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl combine with an 

18*24mm Faceted green crystal beads! decorated with 

gold toned zircon charm. 

Freshwater Pearl and Crystal Elastic 
Bracelet with Zircon charm 

pbr475 Price: $5.70
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MPN376 Price: $26.10

wine red grace this breathtaking coin and nugget pearl 

necklace set off with translucent faceted Smoky 

Quartz& yellow Jade beads. A shell clasp completes 

this dramatic design. 

5Strand Freshwater Pearl Necklace 
with Nugget Pearls& Smoky Quartz

Mpn321 Price: $18.60

Fashion three-strands pearl layer necklace has a 

substantial feel and a beautiful blend of colors: green, 

white and grey; the necklace consist with 7-8mm 

colorful freshwater nugget pearls,

Stylish three-rows Blend of Colors 
Nugget Pearl Layer Necklace 

Tpn195 Price: $18.60

Elegant colorful twisted necklace is a beautiful new 

way to wear pearls. 7-8mm colorful freshwater nugget 

pearls in a dramatic four-strands design. 

Four rows colorful twisted 7-8mm 
colorful nugget pearl twisted necklace 

Three strands green nugget freshwater pearl twisted 

necklace, the necklace combined with 6-7mm green 

nugget pearls decorated with 11-13mm champagne & 

grey coin pearl

Three strands 6-7mm green freshwater 
nugget pearl twisted necklace 

tpn190 Price: $29.30

Desirable 6*18mm grey color biwa pearls and 11-

13mm black coin pearls punctuate with white 6mm 

Deep Sea Tridacna, 6-7mm grey nugget pearl adorn 

our 16" freshwater pearl necklace.

Timeless Layer Necklace with Grey 
Pearl and Deep Sea Tridacna Beads

MPN379 Price: $27.10

Elegant 2-strand pearl layer necklace with 9*20mm 

unique black freshwater cultured biwa pearls dance 

with 7-8mm potato shape white freshwater cultured 

pearl. unforgettable look. 

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Potato 
White Pearls &Biwa Pearls

MPN377 Price: $30.30
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pnset553 Price: $19.80

Newest design triple strand mix- color pearl necklace& 

earrings set, this set featured hand knotted three 

twisted rows 7-8mm colorful freshwater nugget pearl; 

the necklace length is 17" 

Hot Selling Mix-color nugget pearl 
twisted costume necklace 

pnset552 Price: $18.90

Fashion triple strand colorful pearl necklace& earrings 

set, this set featured hand knotted three twisted rows 

7-8mm colorful freshwater nugget pearl; the necklace 

length is 17" 

Triple strands Colorful nugget pearl 
twisted costume necklace 

pnset582 Price: $14.80

Fashion hand-knotted 16-inch wheat pearl necklace 

and 7.5-inch wheat shape pearl bracelet jewelry set, 

Hand-selected with 7-8mm ivory color wheat shape 

pearl strung by white thread for durability

Hand-knotted 7-8mm wheat shape 
pearl Necklace jewelry set 

Fashion 16-inch pearl necklace jewelry set, our 

matching 7.5-inch pearl bracelet and our matching 

pearl level back earrings for pierced ears. Each piece 

features lustrous white mix black 6-7mm freshwater 

cultured bread pearls.

White and Black 6-7mm Side-drilled 
Cultured Bread Pearl Necklace Set

pnset583 Price: $17.30

Frances piece of jewelry made with 6.5-7.5mm 

freshwater potato pearls, decorated with silver toned 

metal bail style spacer beads. secures with a secure 

Silver toned lobster clasps; 

Casual Design Freshwater Pearl 
&Spacer Beads Necklace Jewelry Set 

Pnset652 Price: $6.50

Elegant pearl jewelry made with 6.5-7.5mm freshwater 

potato pearls, decorated with heart shape silver toned 

metal bail style spacer beads. secures with a secure 

Silver toned lobster clasps; 

Elegant Freshwater Pearl Necklace 
Jewelry Set with Spacer Beads 

Pnset653 Price: $7.80
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http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset652-casual-design-freshwater-pearl-spacer-beads-necklace-jewelry-p-8980.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset652-casual-design-freshwater-pearl-spacer-beads-necklace-jewelry-p-8980.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset653-elegant-freshwater-pearl-necklace-jewelry-with-spacer-beads-p-8981.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset653-elegant-freshwater-pearl-necklace-jewelry-with-spacer-beads-p-8981.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset653-elegant-freshwater-pearl-necklace-jewelry-with-spacer-beads-p-8981.html


Spe500 Price: $9.60

These stunning earrings shimmer with heart shape 

mounting in sterling silver. Dangling at the base of 

these earrings are white 6-7mm freshwater black drop 

pearls.

Sterling Silver Black Tear drop Pearl 
Dangle Earrings

Spe504 Price: $3.30

Elegant sterling silver dangle earrings made of 4-5mm 

purple potato pearl,4mm jade beads and 7*20mm 

white biwa pearls; combine with an sterling silver ear 

hook.

Stylish Cultured Biwa Pearl and Red 
Jade Sterling Silver Dangle Earrings 

Spe503 Price: $24.60

Romance Collection cultured pearl dangle earrings 

features a designer tray combine with an 8-8.5mm 

white freshwater bread pearl; all the metal is 925 

sterling silver, decorated with zircon beads.

Sterling Silver 8-8.5mm Cultured Pearl 
dangle earrings with Zircon 

Timeless freshwater pearl pendant features a oval 

drop pendant combine with an 7-7.5mm white 

freshwater bread pearl; The pendant setting is fine 

crafted from 925 sterling silver stud with zircon beads 

sterling silver 7-7.5mm freshwater 
bread pearl pendant 

spp193 Price: $11.50

Hand Crafted sterling silver dangle earrings drop with 

6-7mm white potato pearl and 6mm black agate beads. 

combine with an sterling silver ear hook

Sterling Silver Dangle Earrings with 
Cultured Pearls& Agate Beads 

Spe501 Price: $2.90

A single white 8-9mm freshwater drop pearl dangles 

under a line of clear Zircon on each of these earrings 

from Roman. These earrings are crafted of silvertone

base metal and fasten with butterfly backs.

925 Sterling Silver Drop Pearl and 
Zircon Dangle Earrings  

Spe494 Price: $11.20

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe500-sterling-silver-black-tear-drop-pearl-dangle-earrings-p-8948.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe500-sterling-silver-black-tear-drop-pearl-dangle-earrings-p-8948.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe500-sterling-silver-black-tear-drop-pearl-dangle-earrings-p-8948.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/spe503-sterling-silver-885mm-cultured-pearl-dangle-earrings-with-zircon-p-8951.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe503-sterling-silver-885mm-cultured-pearl-dangle-earrings-with-zircon-p-8951.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp193-sterling-silver-775mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-p-7051.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp193-sterling-silver-775mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-pendant-p-7051.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/spe501-sterling-silver-dangle-earrings-with-cultured-pealragate-beads-p-8949.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe501-sterling-silver-dangle-earrings-with-cultured-pealragate-beads-p-8949.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/spe494-sterling-silver-drop-pearl-zircon-dangle-earrings-p-8851.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe494-sterling-silver-drop-pearl-zircon-dangle-earrings-p-8851.html


Stcn010 Price: $4.20

Fashion silver toned metal princess necklace drop with 

an 10-11mm white potato pearl & 8mm amethyst 

beads, decorated with flower shape charms, complete 

with silver toned beads link chain; 

Elegant cultured pearl& Amethyst 
princess necklace for Xmas's 

Stcn009 Price: $5.50

Fashion cultured pearl lariat necklace features is 

dangling with a 8-9mm white rice pearl, 6mm& 8mm 

amethyst beads and heart charms, complete with silver 

toned beads link chain; 

Fashion cultured pearl& Amethyst 
silver toned metal lariat necklace 

Stcn011 Price: $5.80

This delicate cultured pearl lariat necklace features is 

dangling with a 11-12mm potato shape cultured pearl 

and star charms, complete with silver toned beads link 

chain;

Delicate 11-12mm cultured potato 
pearl silver toned metal lariat necklace 

Our classic pendant features a single freshwater pearl 

with your choice of a white, pink/peach or lavender 

pearl. Simple and elegant, this pendant is made with a 

lustrous freshadama quality pearl with incredible 

iridescence

Elegant 9-10mm White Drop Pearl 
925Silver Pendant 

Spp361 Price: $5.20

Simple and elegant, This delectable pendant feature of 

10-11mm white color freshwater drop pearl combine 

with a delicate 925silver zirconia's pendant tail; 

Delectable 10-11mm White Drop Pearl 
Pendant in Sterling Silver 

Spp357 Price: $18.80

Our classic pendant features a single freshwater pearl 

with your choice of a white, pink/peach or lavender 

pearl. Simple and elegant, this pendant is made with a 

lustrous freshadama quality pearl with incredible 

iridescence, and amazing luster.

Classic Collection 925Silver 9-10mm 
White Drop Pearl Pendant 

Spp359 Price: $7.10

http://www.cnepearls.com/stcn010-elegant-cultured-pearl-amethyst-princess-necklace-xmas39s-p-8994.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcn010-elegant-cultured-pearl-amethyst-princess-necklace-xmas39s-p-8994.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcn010-elegant-cultured-pearl-amethyst-princess-necklace-xmas39s-p-8994.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcn009-fashion-cultured-pearl-amethyst-silver-toned-metal-lariat-necklace-p-8993.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcn009-fashion-cultured-pearl-amethyst-silver-toned-metal-lariat-necklace-p-8993.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcn009-fashion-cultured-pearl-amethyst-silver-toned-metal-lariat-necklace-p-8993.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/stcn011-delicate-1112mm-cultured-potato-pearl-silver-toned-metal-lariat-necklace-p-8992.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcn011-delicate-1112mm-cultured-potato-pearl-silver-toned-metal-lariat-necklace-p-8992.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp361-elegant-910mm-white-drop-pearl-925silver-pendant-p-8891.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp361-elegant-910mm-white-drop-pearl-925silver-pendant-p-8891.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp361-elegant-910mm-white-drop-pearl-925silver-pendant-p-8891.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp357-delectable-1011mm-white-drop-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-p-8888.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp357-delectable-1011mm-white-drop-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-p-8888.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp357-delectable-1011mm-white-drop-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-p-8888.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp359-classic-collection-925silver-910mm-white-drop-pearl-pendant-p-8890.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp359-classic-collection-925silver-910mm-white-drop-pearl-pendant-p-8890.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp359-classic-collection-925silver-910mm-white-drop-pearl-pendant-p-8890.html


Pnset657 Price: $9.20

Fantastic Freshwater Potato Pearl and Metal Spacer 

Jewelry Set will add sophistication to any outfit in your 

wardrobe. These white 6.5-7.5mm cultured freshwater 

potato pearls come with silver toned metal spacer 

beads

Fantastic Freshwater Potato Pearl and 
Metal Spacer Jewelry Set 

Pnset656 Price: $7.20

Fresh Look Designer freshwater pearl jewelry set will 

add sophistication to any outfit in your wardrobe. 

These white 6.5-7.5mm cultured freshwater potato 

pearls come with silver toned metal spacer beads

Fresh Look Designer Potato Pearl and 
Metal Spacer Jewelry Set 

Pnset655 Price: $6.90

hot selling freshwater pearl jewelry set will add 

sophistication to any outfit in your wardrobe. These 

white 6.5-7.5mm cultured freshwater potato pearls 

come with silver toned metal spacer beads,

Hot Selling Freshwater Pearl and Metal 
Spacer Necklace& Bracelet Set 

Cascading from this white and pink 8-9mm freshwater 

rice pearl and 15*20mm rose quartz necklace is a 

pendant with 10*15mm turquoise and more white and 

pink freshwater pearls.

Pendant Style Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace with Rose Quartz

Pn640 Price: $8.00

The pairing of big chunky faceted Gemstone with 

purple color 4-5mm potato and 7-8mm freshwater 

nugget pearls makes this 16" single strand princess 

necklace positively glow! An elegant, feminine look.

Freshwater Pearl Necklace with Purple 
Baroque Pearls, Gemstone

Pn633 Price: $12.40

A fabulous double strands twisted pearl bracelet with 

7-8mm grey blister pearl and 11-13mm black coin 

pearls, baroque smoky quartz and 15*20mm oval 

agate.

Freshwater Pearl Bracelet with Agate 
& Smoky Quartz

pbr469 Price: $14.30

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset657-fantastic-freshwater-potato-pearl-metal-spacer-jewelry-p-8985.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset657-fantastic-freshwater-potato-pearl-metal-spacer-jewelry-p-8985.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset657-fantastic-freshwater-potato-pearl-metal-spacer-jewelry-p-8985.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset656-fresh-look-designer-potato-pearl-metal-spacer-jewelry-p-8984.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset656-fresh-look-designer-potato-pearl-metal-spacer-jewelry-p-8984.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset656-fresh-look-designer-potato-pearl-metal-spacer-jewelry-p-8984.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset655-selling-freshwater-pearl-metal-spacer-necklacebraclet-p-8983.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset655-selling-freshwater-pearl-metal-spacer-necklacebraclet-p-8983.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset655-selling-freshwater-pearl-metal-spacer-necklacebraclet-p-8983.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn640-pendant-style-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-rose-quartz-p-8819.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn640-pendant-style-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-rose-quartz-p-8819.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn640-pendant-style-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-rose-quartz-p-8819.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn633-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-purple-baroque-pearls-gemstone-p-8810.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn633-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-purple-baroque-pearls-gemstone-p-8810.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn633-freshwater-pearl-necklace-with-purple-baroque-pearls-gemstone-p-8810.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr469-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-smoky-quartz-p-8806.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr469-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-smoky-quartz-p-8806.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr469-freshwater-pearl-bracelet-with-agate-smoky-quartz-p-8806.html


stcbr003 Price: $4.60

single row silver toned copper Bangle bracelets, drop 

with an 8-9mm white potato pearl,10mm turquoise 

beads and heart charm. 70mm in diameter. 

Elegant silver toned copper Bangle 
bracelets with pearl& Turquoise

stcbr002 Price: $3.90

Fashion silver toned copper Bangle bracelets, 

decorated with an 11-13mm white coin pearl and 

15mm turquoise beads. 70mm in diameter.

Fashion Silver toned copper Bangle 
bracelets with coin pearl& Turquoise  

stcbr001 Price: $8.80

Three Rows silver toned copper Bangle bracelets, 

collect with an heart shape finding. drop with an 10-

11mm white potato pearl and 12mm black agate beads. 

70mm in diameter.

Inspiration Three Rows silver toned 
copper Bangle bracelets 

Stunning copper jewelry set include an 18inch 

necklace and an 7.5inch bracelet, this jewelry set is 

finished with silver toned Alloy snake chain, 10-11mm 

potato pearl, 10mm faceted agate and 12mm heart 

charms

Designer Inspiration Silver toned 
Chain with Pearl& Agate Charm

Stcset001 Price: $14.20

Fashion silver toned copper jewelry set include an 

18inch necklace and an 7.5inch bracelet, this jewelry 

set is finished with silver toned beads link chain, 

decorated with 10-11mm potato pearl and 14mm 

flower charms

Fashion Cultured Pearl and Flower 
Charm Silver toned Chain Jewelry Set 

Stcset002 Price: $7.10

Stunning large cultured pearl copper jewelry set 

include an 18inch necklace and an 7.5inch bracelet, 

this jewelry set is finished with silver toned Alloy snake 

chain, drop with 12-14mm white rice pearl and flower 

charms,

12-14mm Large Rice Pearl Silver 
Toned Necklace& Bracelet set 

Stcset003 Price: $12.30

http://www.cnepearls.com/stcbr003-elegant-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-pearlturquoise-p-8988.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcbr003-elegant-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-pearlturquoise-p-8988.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcbr003-elegant-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-pearlturquoise-p-8988.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcbr002-fashion-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-coin-pearlturquoise-p-8987.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcbr002-fashion-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-coin-pearlturquoise-p-8987.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcbr002-fashion-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-with-coin-pearlturquoise-p-8987.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcbr001-inspiration-three-rows-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-p-8986.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcbr001-inspiration-three-rows-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-p-8986.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcbr001-inspiration-three-rows-silver-toned-copper-bangle-bracelets-p-8986.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcset001-designer-inspiration-silver-toned-chain-with-pearlagate-charm-p-8989.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcset001-designer-inspiration-silver-toned-chain-with-pearlagate-charm-p-8989.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcset001-designer-inspiration-silver-toned-chain-with-pearlagate-charm-p-8989.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcset002-fashion-cultured-plearl-flower-charm-silver-toned-chain-jewelry-p-8991.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcset002-fashion-cultured-plearl-flower-charm-silver-toned-chain-jewelry-p-8991.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcset002-fashion-cultured-plearl-flower-charm-silver-toned-chain-jewelry-p-8991.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcset003-1214mm-large-rice-pearl-silver-toned-necklace-bracelet-p-8990.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcset003-1214mm-large-rice-pearl-silver-toned-necklace-bracelet-p-8990.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/stcset003-1214mm-large-rice-pearl-silver-toned-necklace-bracelet-p-8990.html


hbset003 Price: $194.70

Wholesale Freshwater wish pearl packaged in our 

Christmas Santa Box, 100pcs outside package

Christmas Santa wish freshwater pearl 
gift sets 

oyster07 Price: $157.50

We packed single bulk Akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing 

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed 
pearl oysters with Round pearls

apg002 Price: $44.10

Akoya wish pearl gift sets wholesale, With six Angelic 

styles from, each set comes complete with:

*Multicolor Gift Box with window

*One piece 6-7mm akoya pearl in the oyster. 

wholesale 6pcs akoya wish pear Gift 
Sets - Pearl & Jewelry Together 

Wholesales large size sterling Silver wish pearl cage in 

double dolphin Design, love pearl cages pendant. You 

also can order our oyster pearls with round pearl in 

cans to make wish pearl pendant necklace

Large Size Double Dolphin Cage 
pendant in 925 Sterling Silver

11

Swpm011 Price: $6.20

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Olympic 

Rings Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can 

order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 

make wish pearl pendant necklace 

925 Sterling Silver Olympic Rings 
Heart shape Cage Pendant 

Swpm010 Price: $6.20

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Crown 

Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 

our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 

pearl pendant necklace 

Wholesale 925Sterling Silver Crown 
Cage Pendant 

Swpm009 Price: $5.90

http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset003-christmas-santa-wish-freshwater-pearl-gift-sets-p-3135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset003-christmas-santa-wish-freshwater-pearl-gift-sets-p-3135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset003-christmas-santa-wish-freshwater-pearl-gift-sets-p-3135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
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http://www.cnepearls.com/apg002-wholesale-6pcs-akoya-wish-pear-gift-sets-pearl-jewelry-together-p-525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apg002-wholesale-6pcs-akoya-wish-pear-gift-sets-pearl-jewelry-together-p-525.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm011-large-size-double-dolphin-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-8965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm011-large-size-double-dolphin-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-8965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm010-sterling-silver-olympic-rings-heart-shape-cage-pendant-p-8900.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm010-sterling-silver-olympic-rings-heart-shape-cage-pendant-p-8900.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm010-sterling-silver-olympic-rings-heart-shape-cage-pendant-p-8900.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm009-wholesale-925sterling-silver-crown-cage-pendant-p-8899.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm009-wholesale-925sterling-silver-crown-cage-pendant-p-8899.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm009-wholesale-925sterling-silver-crown-cage-pendant-p-8899.html



